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Cru15 U.S. Staff Conference– Ft Collins, CO
Worshipping God @ Cru15

For the majority of July we were on
the road. We went to Colorado to
attend the Cru15 U.S. Staff conference.
We heard from many excellent speakers including Francis Chan, Andy
Crouch, and Christina Cleveland. One
of the main topics with which we were
challenged was striving
towards God-centered
oneness in the area of ethnic diversity and dealing with minority issues within our ministry.

Joshua Ryan Butler addresses Cru staff
James White challenging
our AIA Staff Members

Through the conference, Ed and I were both
refreshed in our vision for why we serve with
Cru and AIA. Hannah was a great traveler and
adjusted well to all her new surroundings! We
were blessed to have a nanny who went with us
to care for Hannah while we attended meetings.

Building Partnerships at the Total Athlete Complex
One of the highlights for our Total Athlete Complex
(T.A.C.) this summer was hosting our first ever Cru Inner
City and Cru High School Ultimate Training Camps. For
both of these camps, we partnered with other parts of
Cru to bring high school students to our Complex for a
one week sports retreat.
During the camp, athletes were challenged to grow in
their application of their Christian faith within their sport
through hearing our five AIA Principles Talks. Each talk
helps athletes learn to apply spiritual principles within
the context of sports.
We know that God used this camp to draw each athlete
into a deeper relationship with Himself and are trusting
Him to empower them to apply what they learned within the context of their life back home.

Tony Dungy speaking to 1000 OH
football players & coaches
at our T.A.C. in July

From The Heart (by Ed )

Praises

In Sept. of 2013 it was becoming clear that my role within Athletes in Action was
not the best fit for me or the ministry. Our department's Leadership Development HR
rep thought it was time we begin a journey of seeking what was next for me. Part of
that journey required answering some difficult questions; 1) Who did God shape me to
be? 2) What was it that God had really called me to do? 3) How would that fit into
the needs of the ministry? As it turns out; not easily answered questions. Yet I knew it
was a pilgrimage the Lord wanted me to take.

 We

have had excellent
ministry with multiple
teams and groups at our
Total Athlete Complex and
on the challenge course
over the past few months.

 Our

adoption process is
moving forward without
set-backs

It was determined, after much discussion, to begin this pursuit for God's direction I
should transfer to our Total Athlete Complex ( T.A.C. -formerly, Sports Complex and
Retreat Center). I was asked; would you be willing to be a "Utility Guy" for the department, and do whatever needs to be done? I knew what they really meant was;
would you be willing to clean dorm's, do preventative maintenance on heating and AC
units, and of course, do weeding pulling, bush trimming, and mowing? None of which
is anything I would ever ask to do (mostly the yard work, because I hate yard work. I
think we should have concrete, or artificial turf all the way around our house. Debbie
is not real excited about it though.).

 Effective

The other part of the process would involve Michael Anderson, the HR rep for T.A.C.
leading me through a mentoring program called; "Sherpa Coaching". Again, not an exciting prospect, having someone have you take a hard look at yourself, and then lead
you through a process of change. Still, there really was a feeling of peace and contentment that this was what the Lord was asking me to do for this season of my life so He
could begin to prepare me for what would be next.

 That

But I knew in my heart that this is where God wants me, and He would, through the
power of His Holy Spirit, provide the strength I needed to stay the course just as the
Lord spoke to Israel, "fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God;
I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my righteous right
hand” (Isaiah 41:10). Indeed He has, and I have received some great feedback from my
fellow staff about the change they have seen in me, and how the work I have been
doing has helped make our facility a welcoming place where our guests can have an
opportunity to have an encounter with the living God: Jesus Christ.
God's work through me has allowed us to save enough on maintenance cost to purchase a much needed single axle (used) dump truck, lease a new mower for the T.A.C.,
and work out the details of hiring some seasonal help to do the grounds keeping, which
will save the ministry money instead of contracting the work.
I am grateful for those whom the Lord has placed around me to help me during a difficult journey, including my wife, you-our ministry partners and my fellow AIA staff
members who came along side me and supported me every step of the way. This phase
of the journey is nearing it's completion. By October I should know what my next role
will be. We have begun the process of discussing what that will look like, and are in
the very early stages of defining that role.
I am excited about this next phase of the journey. I will share more as it becomes more
clear. I leave you with this thought from John Wooden; "Success is peace of mind,
which is a direct result of self-satisfaction in knowing you made the effort to become
the best of which you are capable."

ministry with
multiple upcoming groups
on our challenge course in
September & October.

 For

God to guide
everyone involved in the
process of figuring out Ed’s
next role
we will get an
adoption finalization
hearing sometime soon
(hopefully in early Oct.).
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June 1, 2014 I made the move to the T.A.C. staff, began working for the maintenance
supervisor, and meeting with Michael to start digging into what makes Ed tick and
how I can best serve others, this ministry, and most important God. The past fourteen
months have been a physically and emotionally draining at times. There have been days
when I just wanted to quit, and go back to trucking.

Prayer Requests

Though our adoption is not final,
Hannah is no longer a foster
child. She is now our adoptive
daughter! Woohoo! Thus, we
can post photos. We’ll write
more about our adoption
process in our next letter.

